the Legislative Department, It is of course always-open to Government to obtain special legal advice in exireptionaily difficult and complicated matters from eminent counsel and solicitors or the Legislative Department of the Government of India. The exigencies of Military Government may have required a Legal Adviser. In the 'circumstances of normal civil administration that prevail now. a Legal Adviser will, it seems to uss be nothing more than another Legal Secretary. Either he will have very little to do, or he will be redoing work that should already have been clone by the Legal Secretary.
A point sometimes made is the inability of local talent to draft in English, Here, too, as in many other instances , lack of training may be responsible rather than inherent defect, and the remedy may lie in a three or six months' course in drafting with the Legislative Department of the Government of India for the Legal Secretary or one of his senior Assistants. Some of us,. who were connected with the Legislature and Select Committees in the past, point out that Hyderabad is scarcely likely to pass novel laws which have not already been introduced in most other Provinces. When the laws were in Urdu, the question of drafting resolved itself generally into finding the right Urdu term for the English phrases in the Act it was proposed to borrow* Now, since English is the language of law-making, even that problem will not arise. Drafting, therefore, furnishes no reason for having a Legal Adviser* We reeomr mend that this appointment, which has been recently refilled, should be terminated. The saving that will arise is Rs. 28,800.
The  other appointment is that of the   Officer Special Duty in the General Administration Department* TSiis post was created for the purpose of examining, the
castes ,pfi detenues under the Preventive Detention Act^ and for having a one-man tribunal under the Hycierabad! Public Servants' Act. We understand, that tfie cases of
more1 than haUE the detenues have been gone* t^otigfr mid
the- exaittttortiom of the remaining is likely to be
completed within the next S months*   The1 pt<^6dttre tor
the e^atttiimtk>n of cases of dietenti&s* as* described1 to v*
is also       snick us to make it necessary to Mve a
fcr

